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 It is with great pleasure that  
we welcome you to our community! 

Spring Senior College Begins 

Writers:  
Your Schooner Family 
Editor-in-Chief:  
Sue O’Brien 

Nearing winter’s end, one of the events we look forward to is 
the arrival of some new and interesting Spring college classes 
from the Lewiston/Auburn Senior College.  Below is an upcom-
ing class.   Have fun learning!   
 

Beginning March 26, 2020.  Eight Thursdays:  9:30 – 11:30 am.  
Held here at Schooner in our Tenants Harbor Room.  
The Nature of Consciousness, Its Provenance,            
and Its Function.    

The goal of this course is to help participants gain a deeper un-
derstanding of consciousness which is a subject that has been a 
vexing one in the field of philosophy, science, and psychology.  We 
will undertake an exploration of the subject and attempt to un-
ravel its nature, its origin, and the purpose for its existence.   
Recommended book: The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat 
by Oliver Sacks. 
 

Taught by Charles Plummer, long-time senior college instructor. 
Please check with Mark Prevost for information on course sign 
up.   Also, you must be a member of the Senior College.  

 
………. 

The two words we all love to hear as the Spring season gets 
closer!  Hopefully the worst part of winter is behind us, but 
remember, you can never trust the month of March!  One sure 
sign is the arrival of Daylight Saving Time, 
which officially begins on Sunday, March 8th.   
 

Remember to set your clocks forward one 
hour on Saturday evening, March 7th. 

Signs of things to come. 
Warm Spring days  

are ahead! 
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A Few of Our Favorite Pictures  
 
 

                    Word List: 
 

ALBUMS 
BASKETS 
BOOKS 
CARPET 
CHAIR  
CLOTHES 
DISHES 
DOLLS 
DUMBBELLS 
GLOBE 
HELMET 
HULA HOOP 
LAMP 
LANTERN 
LETTERS 

Word Search 

Beware, words can go  
 every which way! 

V S S E R T T A M A E N S K  

P W N R N E C H K L N W E N  
R D D W M O D U X O O O S U  
E M M L S I G L Y R B G R R  
C C E S S K N A D T M G O T  

O H L H U R O H W C O N H D  

R E E O E T T O C I R I G U  

D S S T T A E O B V T D N M  

S A N T E H S P R Z N D I B  

L A L R E T E I R W G E K B  

L A W B A K A S P A O W C E  
O U M T U H S E W H C A O L  
D B U P C M R A D I O Q R L  
L E T T E R S E B O L G R S  
               

MATTRESS 
OARS 
RADIO 
RECORDS 
ROCKING HORSE 
SLED 
STATUE 
SWORD 
TROMBONE 
TRUNK 
VICTROLA 
WAGON 
WEDDING GOWN 
WREATH 

February 7th, “Wear Red” day!     
Thank you all for showing     

your support for heart          
disease prevention! 
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Bring in your favorite baby picture and get it to Sue O’Brien in 
the Camden office!  Each month we will post one picture in the 
newsletter and anyone can guess who it is.  In case of more than 
one correct guess, we will do a drawing of one name. 
Employees should drop their guesses in the suggestion box at the 
Castine time clock area.  We’ll have a container available at Sue 
O’Brien’s desk, in the Camden building for Tenants.  Guess tickets 
will be available at the front desk, Sue O’Brien’s desk, and at the 
Castine time clock area.  The winner for this month will be 
drawn on March 20th.  A Dunkin Donuts gift card will be given! 

 
Did you guess?  Our  
“February baby”  
was Roy Foster in Dietary.  
  
 
 
 

We had a winner for the February name guess -Tammy in Assisted Living.  Good guess Tammy! 

Another Schooner Style Mardi Gras has come and gone.  February 25th, the 
official Mardi Gras day, was filled with fun, excitement, and delicious food!  
The New Orleans style buffet lunch was the hit of the day.  A thank you to 
our own Chef Seth Lyons and his fantastic crew.  The day concluded with 
our annual Mardi Gras parade. Congratulations to our Business Office     
Administrative team - winners of the float contest!  Thank you to everyone 
for all the hard work put in.    

MARDI GRAS REVIEW! 

Meet our March Baby! 
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Hydration is Important - Throughout the Year 

Year Round Hydration  
We all know that staying well hydrated in the heat of summer is crucial to leading a healthy life-
style.  But did you know that it is just as easy to become dehydrated during the winter months? 
Failing to stay hydrated can actually be hazardous to your health, potentially leading to much 
more serious consequences. Here are some reasons why staying hydrated is just as important in 
the winter as it is in the summer. 
 

*A Boost To Your Immune System  
Even though temperatures are much colder, the winter also brings much drier air, which can un-
expectedly lead to dehydration. This in turn can cause your body to feel sluggish and run-down, 
with muscle fatigue sometimes being a side effect. This can also cause you to become more sus-
ceptible to certain illnesses, such as the common cold or the flu. When you drink plenty of water, 
you actually give your body the fluids it needs to fight off these issues. 
 

*Dehydration Is Less Noticeable 
Unlike in the summer, when the hot weather can make us sweat profusely, dehydration is much 
less noticeable in the winter. Perspiration tends to turn to water vapor very quickly, and extra lay-
ers of clothing–combined with the drier air–can cause our bodies to dehydrate without us even 
realizing that it’s happening.  Sometimes we don’t even necessarily feel thirsty.  That’s why you 
should be drinking fluids throughout the day, especially before, during, and after exercising.        
Because the effects can often be more subtle during the winter, it is important to work preemp-
tively to avoid any problems. 
 

*Stay Warmer  
Your body uses water to help maintain its temperature during both the summer and the winter. 
Not having enough fluids can cause your core temperature to drop, sometimes dramatically. In 
fact, one of the biggest reasons people suffer hypothermia is that they become dehydrated while 
staying outside for extended periods of time.  Drinking plenty of fluids can help avoid this and ac-
tually aid in keeping you warmer.   Avoid colder drinks if you can, however.  Warm or room tem-
perature fluids are best for the body on especially cold days. 
 

Internet Article by Kraig Becker from Healthy Way 
 
Here at Schooner Estates, each of our coffee bar areas in the  
Camden and Castine buildings have fresh fruit flavored water 
available each day, to keep you hydrated.  We care about your 
health! 
 


